It is, indeed, exhilarating to write the Editorial for the last issue of 2009 in December 2009. It has been a year of achievement for the journal, which simply would not have been possible without the support of my section editors, you the subscriber, reader and contributor, staff at SAGE our publishers, journal secretary Karen O'Neill, proofreader John Brannan and, last but not the least, Professor Ken Taylor. This is a time of festive spirit, cheer and celebration of our achievements, including the achievement to complete all the backdated issues and enter 2010 with a determined effort to maintain the flow in a timely manner, attract the highest possible scientific expertise and enhance the standard by lifting the impact factor of Perfusion.
Once again, all of this would not have been possible without the support of contributors who believed in sending their publications to Perfusion; I wish to thank them and encourage more submissions from colleagues in perfusion, cardiac surgery, anaesthesiology, critical care and allied specialities. I leave you with these thoughts and an excellent set of scientific articles for you to peruse during the festive period and, thus, enter 2010 with renewed vigor. Once again, "Seasons Greetings" and I hope you have a wonderful Christmas and a very happy New Year. I look forward to further interaction in 2010.
May 2010 bring lots of success.
Mr Prakash P Punjabi
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